The suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) contain the major circadian clock responsible for generation of circadian rhythms in mammals. The time measured by the molecular circadian clock must eventually be translated into a neuronal firing rate pattern to transmit a meaningful signal to other tissues and organs in the animal. Previous observations suggest that circadian modulation of ryanodine receptors (RyR) is a key element of the output pathway from the molecular circadian clock. To directly test this hypothesis, we studied the effects of RyR activation and inhibition on real time expression of PERIOD2::LUCIFERASE, intracellular calcium levels and spontaneous firing frequency in mouse SCN neurons. Furthermore, we determined whether the RyR-2 mRNA is expressed with a daily variation in SCN neurons. We provide evidence that pharmacological manipulation of RyR in mice SCN neurons alters the free [Ca 2+ ] i in the cytoplasm and the spontaneous firing without affecting the molecular clock mechanism. Our data also show a daily variation in RyR-2 mRNA from single mouse SCN neurons with highest levels during the day. Together, these results confirm the hypothesis that RyR-2 is a key element of the circadian clock output from SCN neurons.
Introduction
The suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) in the hypothalamus contain a primary circadian clock responsible for driving circadian rhythms in mammals (Klein et al., 1991) . Transcriptional-translational feedback loops (TTFL) generate a molecular circadian rhythm (Reppert & Weaver, 2002; Albrecht, 2012) controlling physiological (Moore & Lenn, 1972) and behavioral rhythmicity (Stephan & Zucker, 1972) . Neuronal firing rate in the SCN encodes information used by the clock to control different effector systems (Schwartz et al., 1987) . Therefore, the molecular circadian oscillation must eventually be translated into a neuronal firing pattern to transmit a meaningful signal to other tissues and organs in the animal. The circadian SCN firing frequency varies from about 10 Hz during the subjective day to about 1 Hz during the subjective night.
The circadian rhythm in free cytoplasmic calcium (Ca 2+ ) mobilized from intracellular Ca 2+ stores has been suggested to be a link between the molecular oscillator and the modulation of the firing rate (Aguilar-Roblero et al., 2007; Mercado et al., 2009) . One important intracellular Ca 2+ store is located in the endoplasmic or sarcoplasmic reticulum (ER/SR) and is controlled by ryanodine receptors (RyRs) and inositol trisphosphate receptors (IP3Rs) (Berridge, 1998) . We have previously demonstrated that expression and activity of RyR-2 is under circadian control in SCN neurons (DiazMunoz et al., 1999) . It has also been shown that the intracellular calcium concentration [Ca 2+ ] i has a circadian rhythm as measured with the fluorescent Ca 2+ indicator dye Fura-2 (Colwell, 2000) or by a synthetic chameleon reporter (Ikeda et al., 2003) . In the latter study, closing the RyR/Ca 2+ -release channel with high doses of ryanodine (10 lM) suppressed the rhythm in [Ca 2+ ] i and partially reduced the amplitude of the rhythm in spiking frequency.
The role of RyR in modulating the spontaneous firing rate of SCN neurons has been reported in acute hypothalamic rat slices (Aguilar-Roblero et al., 2007) . Inhibition of RyRs by 80 lM ryanodine decreases firing frequency, whereas activation of RyRs by 100 nM ryanodine increases firing frequency. These effects of ryanodine were not dependent on synaptic transmission, as blockade of AMPA, NMDA and GABA A receptors did not prevent the inhibitory or activating actions of ryanodine. This suggests that RyR activity is an output element of the cellular circadian clock in the SCN. This hypothesis was further supported by work of Mercado et al. (2009) , in which activating or inhibiting RyRs only transiently affected the circadian rhythm of drinking and locomotor behaviors in dim red light.
To directly test if RyRs are part of the output pathway from the molecular machinery, we studied the effects of RyR activation and inhibition on real time expression of PERIOD2::LUCIFERASE (PER2::LUC) in SCN tissues from knock-in mice. We also monitored the effect of RyR manipulation on intracellular calcium levels and spontaneous firing rate (SFR) during day and night in mouse SCN neurons. Finally, we determined whether the RyR-2 mRNA expression shows daily variation in SCN neurons. If the RyRs are mainly part of the output pathway from the circadian oscillator, RyR manipulation should not affect the rhythm of PER2::LUC expression regardless of intracellular Ca 2+ mobilization and changes in the SFR.
Material and methods

Animal housing
The animals were housed at Leiden University Medical Center (The Netherlands); Karolinska Institutet (Sweden) and Universidad Nacional Aut onoma de M exico (M exico) under similar conditions. Experiments were carried out after approval from the Animal Experiment Committees (Committee on Animal Health and Care of the Dutch Government in Leiden, Norra Djurf€ ors€ oksetiska N€ amnden in Stockholm, Instituto de Fisiolog ıa Celular in M exico). In all cases the animal handling complies with the guidelines for the use of animals from the Society for Neuroscience (National Research Council, 2011) . Male PER2::LUC knock-in mice 2-3 months old (Yoo et al., 2004) or male wt C57Bl/6 mice (Harlan, Laboratories) 21-60 days old were housed in groups of four provided with water and food ad-libitum in a sound attenuated room with regulated temperature (22 AE 1°C). They were entrained either to a 12:12 h light-dark regular cycle (lights on at 6:00 or 10:00 h) for at least 1 week prior to the experiments, or to a reversed light-dark cycle (lights on at 22:00 h) for at least 3 weeks. Preparations were performed during the day under room light (~200 lux) or in the dark phase of the reversed LD-cycles under dim red light (~5 lux) not visible to rodents. Zeitgeber time (ZT) is used to describe the projected time with ZT 0 defined as the time when the lights are turned on.
Long-term recordings of PER2::LUC expression in organotypic SCN culture PER2::LUC mice were anesthetized with Isoflurane (Sigma, USA) and decapitated. The brains were dissected and 250-lm-thick coronal hypothalamic slices were cut using a vibroslicer (Cambridge Instruments, UK). For this preparation, the following solution was used: HEPES buffered (10 mM) Hank's balanced salt solution (HBSS) supplemented with antibiotics (25 U/mL penicillin, 25 mg/ mL streptomycin), pH 7.2-7.3 and osmolality of about 300 mOsm. For organotypic culture, the bilateral SCN was isolated from the slice, separated into two unilateral SCNs and placed on culture membranes (PICMORG50, Millicell-CM, Millipore Bedford, USA) in 35 mm Petri dishes, allowing the use of one unilateral SCN as a control for the other. Explants were cultured in 1.2 mL of DMEM culture medium (pH 7.2; serum-free, low-sodium bicarbonate, no phenol red); supplemented with 10 mM HEPES, B27 (2%), antibiotics (25 U/mL penicillin, 25 mg/mL streptomycin) and 0.1 mM luciferin (beetle luciferin, Promega, Madison, USA). The dishes were sealed with cover glass and vacuum grease and transferred to a light-tight incubator at 36.5°C. Bioluminescence was measured with photomultiplier tubes detectors assembled in a 32 channel LumiCycle (Actimetrics, Wilmette, IL, USA). Photon counts were integrated over 10 min intervals. For the analysis of the bioluminescence traces we used EXCEL (Microsoft Office 2003) .
Acrophase and trough
The peak (acrophase) and trough for each cycle were determined as the maximum and the minimum values of the number of detected photons in the bioluminescence rhythm. This was established by an iterative procedure by which each value was compared with the 10 surrounding values (5 before and 5 after): when a value was higher than the surrounding values, it was considered the "peak", and the corresponding time and luminescence value were obtained. Likewise, when the value was lower than the surrounding values, it was considered as the "trough" and the corresponding time and luminescence value were obtained. In the rare occasions when more than one possible peak or trough were found, the comparison was then made with an increasing number of surrounding values in steps of 2 (1 before and 1 after) until only one peak or trough was obtained. If no peak or trough was found, the comparison was made with a decreasing number of surrounding values in steps of 2 (1 before and 1 after) until the peak or trough was identified.
Period
The period of one complete cycle was defined as the time between two consecutive peaks. Minimum three consecutive peaks were used for averaging periods before drug treatment and minimum four peaks after drug treatment. Samples with oscillations that damped too fast and did not allow quantification of three consecutive peaks were excluded from the analysis.
Amplitude
First, the average of five half-cycles immediately prior to and after the treatment with drug or vehicle was calculated. The amplitude of one half-cycle is here defined as the difference in luminescence values between peak and subsequent trough or trough and subsequent peak. The differences between the average amplitudes before and after treatment were then analyzed and plotted as percentage amplitude change.
Phase
Phase was defined as the time of the maximum luminescence between 24 and 48 h after start of the PER2::LUC recording (peak time between day 1 and 2). The effect of drugs on phase was assessed by calculating the difference between peak time before the treatment and peak time after the treatment and testing it statistically against the vehicle treated control group.
Drug application
For chronic pharmacological experiments, drugs or vehicle were applied to the cell culture medium after three cycles of baseline recording of PER2::LUC expression and remained present for 3-4 cycles of bioluminescence recording. Each explant received 100 nM ryanodine (opening of RyR), 80 lM ryanodine (closure of RyR) or vehicle.
In another set of experiments we established the acute effect of the drugs. After baseline recording of PER2::LUC expression for at least three cycles, the test compounds or vehicle was applied during 2 h, either at the peak or the trough of the third or fourth cycle in culture, by changing the culture medium to a medium containing the test compound or vehicle. The explants were then returned to drug-free culture media and the luminescence signals were recorded for at least three additional cycles. As for the chronic applications, each explant received only one of the treatments.
For chronic experiments the period, amplitude and acrophases before and after ryanodine were compared by Student's t-test for repeated measures. For acute treatments, the periods, amplitudes and acrophases were compared between groups treated with vehicle or ryanodine with Student's t-test for independent samples (SPSS v. 15 for Windows).
Measurement of intracellular calcium
To measure intracellular calcium, brains were rapidly dissected and placed in cold oxygenated modified artificial cerebrospinal fluid (ASCF; with low Ca 2+ and high Mg 2+ ) containing (in mM): 116.4 NaCl, 5.4 KCl, 1 NaH 2 PO 4 , 0.8 MgSO 4 , 1 CaCl 2 , 4 MgCl 2 , 23.8 NaHCO 3 and 15.1 glucose; pH 7.2-7.4; 290-310 mOsm; 5 mg/L gentamycin added. Coronal slices (250 lm) containing the SCN were cut using a vibratome (VT 1000S Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) and transferred to a holding chamber with regular ACSF containing 0.8 mM MgSO 4 1.8 mM CaCl 2 and no MgCl 2 . After incubation for 30 min at 37°C, brain slices were kept in oxygenized ACSF. The Ca 2+ imaging experiments were performed in the presence of regular ACSF at room temperature throughout the experiment.
Slices were transferred to a recording chamber mounted on an upright fixed-stage microscope (Zeiss Axioskop 2FS) equipped with water immersion lenses (209 and 409) and differential interference contrast optics. The slices were held down in the chamber by a nylon grid and perfused at 2-4 mL/min with oxygenated ACSF using a gravity-fed system. Solutions could be switched at a manifold close to the chamber allowing quick exchange of bath volume (1-2 min for complete exchange). For calcium imaging experiments a cooled CCD camera (Imago QE, TILL Photonics, Graefelfing, Germany) was added to the fixed-stage microscope to measure fluorescence. A monochromator (Poly V, Till Photonics, Graefelfing, Germany) was used to control excitation light, which was coupled into the microscope by means of a light guide.
Cells were loaded with the calcium-sensitive dye Fura-2 (50 lM, Teflabs, Austin, TX, USA) by incubation with the cell-permeable acetoxymethyl form for 10 min at 35°C. Dye loaded slices were washed twice with ACSF and transferred into the recording chamber. Recordings of Fura-2 fluorescence were performed at room temperature (20-25°C) using TILLVISIION software (TILL Photonics, Munich, Germany) and the imaging system described above. Image pairs were acquired every 2 s at an emission of 505 nm after exposure (50 ms) to excitation light of 340 and 380 nm. Ca 2+ signals were calibrated in vitro using standardized Ca 2+ -buffer solutions (Fura-2 Calibration Kit, Molecular Probes, Leiden, The Netherlands). Concentration of free cytosolic Ca 2+ ([Ca 2+ ] i ) was calculated from the ratio of fluorescence at 340 and 380 nm (Grynkiewicz et al., 1985) . Ca 2+ dissociation constant (Kd) was assumed to be 224 nM. The analysis was performed using TILLVISIION software, IGOR (Wavemetrics, Portland, OR, USA) and EXCEL. Cells were sampled throughout the entire SCN and classified as ventral or dorsal and medial or lateral by SCN quadrants based on proximity to the optic chiasm, the preoptic area, the third ventricle or the anterior hypothalamic area. Regions of interest were defined manually assuring that measurements were taken solely from cell bodies of neurons within the clearly visible SCN on the basis of shape and intensity of fluorescence to distinguish them from glia. Background fluorescence was subtracted for each measurement. Cells with high basal [Ca 2+ ] i of above 300 nM were considered unhealthy and therefore excluded from analysis.
Drugs were applied to either 100 nM ryanodine (activating RyR) or 10 lM dantrolene (inhibiting RyR) and the effect on [Ca 2+ ] i was recorded after 10 min. Baseline [Ca 2+ ] i levels were determined before drug application. All drugs were purchased from Sigma, USA.
For the evaluation of response type, mean [Ca 2+ ] i before and after treatment was calculated for each neuron. Deviations of at least 2 SD above or below the mean baseline level were considered increases or decreases, respectively. Neurons showing smaller changes in [Ca 2+ ] i were classified as non-responders. Further comparison of mean values for each type of response before and after the treatment with each dose and time of administration were made with one-way ANOVA followed by Student's t-test for repeated measures (SPSS v. 15).
Spontaneous action potential activity
To measure spontaneous firing rate from SCN neurons, the brains were dissected and placed in cold oxygenated modified ASCF and 250-lm-thick coronal hypothalamic slices were obtained as described in the previous section for Ca 2+ imaging and transferred to a holding chamber with regular ACSF. After incubation for 30 min at room temperature slices containing the SCN were transferred to a recording chamber and continuously perfused with oxygenated ACSF to which a cocktail was added, aimed to block synaptic transmission, containing the following: to block NMDA glutamate receptors 50 lM of Dl-2-amino-5-phosphonopentanoic acid (AP-V, Sigma, USA); to block AMPA glutamate receptors 10 lM 6,7-dinitroquinoxaline-2,3(1H,4H)-dione (DNQX, Sigma, USA) and to block GABA A receptors 10 lM bicuculline (Sigma, USA).
Recordings were made at room temperature (20-25°C) at ZT 6-8 (midday) or ZT 18-20 (midnight) using the cell-attached technique. Slices were illuminated with an infrared (IR) light and detected with an IR-sensitive video camera (DAGE MTI video camera). Images were displayed on a video monitor (DAGE), which allowed contrast enhancement. The SCN was clearly visible in all slices used for recordings and could easily be distinguished from surrounding hypothalamic regions. The electrodes for cell-attached recordings were filled with a solution containing (in mM): 115 KH 2 PO 4 , 2 MgCl 2 , 10 HEPES, 0.5 EGTA, 2 Na 2 ATP, 0.2 Na 3 GTP, pH 7.2, 275 mOsmol/L. Once a good seal (above 2 GΩ) was obtained between the electrode and the neuron, extracellular action potentials were clearly visible. Recordings were made in current clamp configuration with an Axoclamp 200A amplifier (Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA, USA). Online data collection was performed using a PC compatible with a digital acquisition board (DAQ, National Instruments) using a custom-made program under LABVIEW (National Instruments).
After recording of basal activity, each neuron received only one of the following treatments: (1) Ryanodine 100 nM (to activate the ryanodine-sensitive Ca 2+ channels) or (2) or dantrolene 10 lM (to inhibit these channels). All drugs were purchased from Sigma, USA. The recordings continued 15-20 min after the drug administration. Digitized data were stored on disk as ASCII or binary files and were imported for graphing (Microcal Origin) and analysis (Synaptosoft, MiniAnalysis). To determine the neuronal firing frequency, inter-spike histograms were first created from 2-min-long recording sections. As they were all skewed we used the inverse value of the median to obtain the most accurate estimation of the firing rate.
Further analysis, descriptive statistics and mean comparisons (Student's t-test for repeated measures, SPSS v. 15) were done before and after 10 min of treatment for each drug and time of administration.
Measurement of RyR-2 mRNA by qPCR
As the effect of ryanodine or dantrolene on [Ca 2+ ]i suggested that individual neurons may have different levels of RyR expression, we decided to test this hypothesis by quantifying RyR-2 mRNA from single SCN neurons by qPCR. The brains were dissected at either midday (ZT 6-8) or midnight (ZT 18-23) and placed in cold oxygenated modified ASCF. Coronal slices (250 lm) containing the SCN were cut using a vibratome (1000 plus, Pelco, USA) and transferred to a holding chamber with regular ACSF. After incubation for 30 min at room temperature slices containing the SCN were transferred to a recording chamber and continuously perfused with oxygenated ACSF. To identify neurons, cells were approached with a low resistance pipette (4-5 MO) and recorded using the cellattached technique (see above for details). Cells with spontaneous action potentials were considered to be neurons and were aspirated into the electrode by gentle suction. The tip of the electrode containing the cell was subsequently placed at the bottom of a sterile 200 PCR tube (Eppendorf) and frozen to À20°C until further processing. Up to two neurons were obtained from each slice, a total of 24 SCN slices from different subjects were used.
To each cell, 10 lL of cold water treated with Diethyl Pyrocarbonate was added to disrupt the membranes. To eliminate residual DNA, the sample was exposed to DNAase1 (10 U/lg (InVitrogen) at 25°C during 15 min. The reaction was stopped by adding 1 lL EDTA (2 mM) and incubating at 65°C for additional 15 min. Reverse transcription of first-strand cDNA synthesis was carried out using GeneAmp RNA PCR Kit (Applied Biosystems) at 65°C during 5 min and stopped at 4°C, according to the manufacturer's recommendations for random hexamers primed cDNA synthesis. A mixture of 4 lL 59 buffer, 1 lL DTT (0.1 M), 1 lL RNAse and 1 lM RT superscript III was added and the sample was preincubated for 5 min at 25°C. The reaction was initiated by incubation at 50°C for 60 min and then stopped at 70°C for 15 min. RyR-2 primers were designed with the assistance of PRIMER EXPRESS 2.0 software (forward -5 0 ggcatcgggctgtcaatc3; reverse -5 0 ccggtttcgctaaatcttcg3 0 ) and synthesized by Sigma-Genosys. Real-time PCR was performed and analyzed by ABI PRISM 7000 (Applied Biosystems). Reactions were conducted in a 96-well plate in 20 lL added with 1.5 lM primers, Deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates, Taq-DNA polymerase and reaction buffer provided by PCR SuperMix UDG (Invitrogen). Local time (days, h)
Photons/min Fig. 1 . Acute inhibition or activation of RyR has no effect on the SCN PER2::LUC rhythm. Examples of bioluminescence traces corresponding to PER2::LUC protein activity from SCN explants cultured organotypically. Explants were treated 2 h with ryanodine either at peak or trough of expression (arrowheads). Concentrations of ryanodine were chosen to either activate RyRs (100 nM) or inhibit RyRs (80 lM). Each trace represents one individual SCN explant treated with ryanodine (black/blue) or vehicle (gray/pink).
The HotStarTaq polymerase was activated at 95°C for 10 min, followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 30 s and 60°C for 60 s. All samples were amplified in duplicates and the mean was obtained for further calculations. The threshold cycle (Ct) for each sample was calculated based on the cycle number at which the peak of the second derivative of the fluorescence vs. cycle number occurred. The amount of RyR-2 mRNA was calculated by running a standard curve for serial dilutions of sDNA from total cerebral cortex. The relative abundances of RyR-2 mRNA were calculated by interpolating the number of cycles at the selected threshold into the linear regression of the calibration curve (Kubista et al., 2006) . Descriptive statistics and mean comparisons between day and night RyR-2 mRNA expression were made with the Mann-Whitney U test (SPSS v. 15).
Results
Ryanodine does not affect the PER2::LUC rhythm
To determine if RyRs impact the molecular clock or not, we used 34 transgenic mice containing a PERIOD2::LUCIFERASE fusion protein (Yoo et al., 2004) for monitoring PER2 expression as bioluminescence in real time. We studied the effects of acute as well as long-term exposure of activating and inhibiting concentrations of ryanodine on 56 unilateral SCN slices (28 treated with vehicle and 28 with ryanodine). In comparison to vehicle administration, acute administration (2 h) of ryanodine at peak or trough of the PER2:: LUC cycle had no effect on the period, phase or amplitude of the PER2::LUC rhythm (Figs 1 and 2 , Tables 1 and 2), except for one slice treated with 100 nM of ryanodine at trough that showed a phase advance of about 6 h. Similarly, long-term exposure with ryanodine had no effect on the period, phase or amplitude (Fig. 2 ) of the PER2::LUC rhythm (Table 3) .
The data showing that ryanodine treatments do not affect PER2:: LUC rhythms support our hypothesis that ryanodine-mediated Ca 2+ signaling functions as an output of the clock. Next we tested whether ryanodine mobilizes intracellular Ca 2+ as part of the output pathway from the clock and subsequently leads to changes in firing frequency, as previously found in rats (Aguilar-Roblero et al., 2007).
Effects of RyR activation and inhibition on intracellular calcium levels
A total of 20 slices from nine mice were used in this experiment. Baseline [Ca 2+ ] i was higher during the day (93.9 AE 4.2 nM, n = 411 cells; Fig. 3A ) than during the night (65.8 AE 2.4 nM, n = 240; Fig. 3B ), confirming earlier reports (Colwell, 2000) .
RyR activation
After application of low dose of ryanodine (100 nM) to activate RyRs (n = 81) during the day (ZT 4-8), 49% of the cells responded with a 50% increase in [Ca 2+ ] i , 27% of the cells showed a 66% decrease and 24% of the cells did not respond (Fig. 4A) . When the same activating dose of ryanodine was applied at night (ZT 16-20; Dantrolene (10 min n = 201; Fig. 3A) , 63% of the cells responded with a 60% increase in [Ca 2+ ] i ), 15% of the cells responded with a 70% decrease and 22% of the cells did not respond (Fig. 4B) .
The increase in [Ca 2+ ] i induced by RyR activation reached significantly higher absolute values during the day (141.3 AE 10.9 nM) than during night (91.7 AE 3.9 nM; F = 8.57, P < 0.004). In contrast, the RyR activation-induced decrease in [Ca 2+ ] i was not significantly different between day and night (F = 1.3, P = 0.253).
The cells that responded to 100 nM ryanodine with an increase in [Ca 2+ ] i during the night had a significantly lower baseline [Ca 2+ ] i values (57.8 AE 2.4 nM) compared to the cells responding with a decrease or no response (98 AE 11.6 and 78.6 AE 8.8 nM, respectively; F = 12.3, P < 0.001). In contrast, during the day no difference (F = 1.8, P = 0.174) between basal [Ca 2+ ] i in the different groups could be detected (cells responding with increase 94.3 AE 11.4 nM, decrease 79.6 AE 7.2 nM, no response 115.12 AE 13.9). In summary, RyR activation caused an increase in [Ca 2+ ] i in the majority of the cells with larger response at night, which was correlated with a low baseline [Ca 2+ ] i . These results suggest that responses to RyR activation in SCN neurons depend on the circadian state of the Ca 2+ homeostasis.
RyR inhibition
The effect of closing RyR operated Ca 2+ channels on [Ca 2+ ] i was investigated by applying dantrolene (10 lM; n = 288), a blocker of RyRs. During the day (ZT 4-8) 50% of the cells showed a 68% decrease in [Ca 2+ ] i (Fig. 3B) , 29% of the cells showed an 108% increase and 20% of the cells did not respond (Fig. 4C) ] i were significantly different (F = 27.9, P < 0.0001).
Regional differences in Ca
2+ response
The activation of RyR during the night led to a significantly larger increase in [Ca 2+ ] i in the ventral SCN neurons (111.5 AE 12.8 nM, n = 81) compared to dorsal SCN cells (38.7 AE 3.7 nM, n = 50; P < 0.0001, t = 4.396, df = 129). There was no regional difference found in the decrease in [Ca 2+ ] i after RyR activation or after any other drug treatment.
The effect of RyR activation and inhibition on spontaneous action potential frequency
Spiking frequency was recorded in cell-attached mode in a total of 19 SCN neurons in 19 slices obtained from 10 mice. During the day (ZT 4-8) SCN neurons showed an average firing rate of 4.6 AE 0.6 Hz.
RyR activation
The effects of an activating dose (100 nM) of ryanodine were studied in 14 of the 19 neurons. RyR activation induced an increase in spontaneous firing rate in 50% of the neurons from 4.3 AE 1.2 Hz to 6.9 AE 1.5 Hz (t = À8.2, P < 0.001, Student's t-test; Figs 5A and 6A). Twenty-nine percent of the neurons responded with a decrease in spontaneous firing rate from 4.9 AE 1.5 Hz to 3.0 AE 1.05 Hz (t = 3.53, P = 0.039; Fig. 6B ). Twenty-one percent of the neurons did not significantly respond (1.7 AE 0.9 Hz to 1.4 AE 0.8 Hz; Fig. 6C ). 
RyR inhibition
In 5 of 19 neurons we studied the effect of 10 lM dantrolene. Four neurons responded with a decreased firing rate from 6.4 AE 0.7 to 4.4 AE 0.6 Hz (t = 3.4, P = 0.043; Figs 5B and 6D) . The remaining neuron did not significantly change its firing rate (4.7 before and 4.2 Hz after the treatment). Together with the effects of ryanodine and dantrolene on [Ca 2+ ] i , these results clearly indicate that pharmacological manipulation of RyR mobilizes Ca 2+ from ER that leads to changes in membrane excitability, which in turn modulate SFR. Examples of the time course of the effects of ryanodine at night and dantrolene at day are shown in Fig. 5C .
RyR-2 mRNA is increased during the day
To determine the extent of different levels of RyR-2 expression in individual neurons at different times of the day, we measured RyR-2 mRNA from SCN single neurons by qPCR. Abundance of RyR-2 mRNA was determined in spontaneously active SCN neurons from brain slices obtained at either midday (n = 35) or midnight (n = 23). RyR-2 mRNA expression showed a clear daily variation with a maximum expression during the day (mean AE SEM, 1.49 AE 0.36 pg; median, 0.66 pg) and minimum expression during the night (mean AE SEM, 0.31 AE 0.18 pg; median, 0.02 pg; Mann-Whitney U = 138, P = 0.001). Individual values and quartiles are shown in Fig. 7 . It is worth noticing that the lower quartile values (n = 9) from midday overlap with the 25% to 75% values from midnight, whereas the upper quartile values (n = 6) from midnight overlaps with the 50% to 75% values from midday. This result supports the hypothesis that at a given ZT, SCN neurons may have different circadian phases, which could partially explain the range of [Ca 2+ ]i responses to ryanodine found at either midday or midnight.
Discussion
In this work we provide evidence that pharmacological manipulation of RyR in mice SCN neurons modifies the free [Ca 2+ ] i in the cytoplasm and the spontaneous firing without affecting the molecular clock mechanism. Our data also show a daily variation in RyR-2 mRNA from mouse SCN neurons with highest levels during the day, as previously shown for rats (Diaz-Munoz et al., 1999) and mice (Pfeffer et al., 2009) .
RyR are part of the clock output pathway
Activating RyRs with 100 nM ryanodine during the midday caused a release of Ca 2+ from the ER to the cytoplasm and increased spontaneous firing frequency in SCN neurons in about the same proportion (50% of tested neurons). On the other hand, closing of RyRs during midday by administration of dantrolene decreased free cytoplasmic Ca 2+ in 50% of recorded neurons while reducing the spontaneous firing rate in 80% of recorded SCN neurons. In spite of these effects on intracellular Ca 2+ and firing rate, neither activation nor closing the RyR had major effects on the period, phase or amplitude of PER2::LUC expression. This suggests that the RyRmediated change in firing rate in SCN neurons does not involve molecular clock mechanisms, but rather is a direct effect on membrane excitability via modulation of [Ca 2+ ] i . This is consistent with our earlier reports in rat SCN neurons concluding that RyR action acts downstream from the molecular clock and is part of the output pathway of the clock (Aguilar-Roblero et al., 2007; Mercado et al., 2009 (Schaap et al., 2003) and Per-driven bioluminescence experiments (Nakamura et al., 2001 IP 3 R Ca 2+ channels, which may be activated when the [Ca 2+ ] i is very low and RyR are blocked, as part of a homeostatic calcium control mechanism (Parys & De Smedt, 2012; Ansari et al., 2014) .
Interaction among intracellular calcium, RyR and spontaneous rhythmic excitability
Present data demonstrate that SCN neuronal firing rate can be regulated by intracellular Ca 2+ mobilized through RyRs, which are expressed with a circadian variation with the highest expression during the subjective day (Diaz-Munoz et al., 1999) . It remains to be established whether the circadian variation in the number of RyRs present in SCN neurons is the only process under regulation of the clock, or if other elements involved in the intracellular calcium dynamics are also driven by the clock, such as metabolic signals, regulatory proteins and Ca 2+ -sensitive plasmatic membrane channels (Fill & Copello, 2002; Meissner, 2002; Butanda-Ochoa et al., 2003) . Any of these elements is likely to be under the control of clock genes, and therefore a part of the output pathway from the clock. (Berridge, 1998; Morikawa et al., 2003) , and as pointed out by Honma and Honma (2003) , it is not possible to rule out a priori the contribution of these processes on the clock output.
Other roles of intracellular calcium in SCN clock function
Ca
2+ signaling has previously been suggested to be involved in the entrainment pathway. It has been shown that light and glutamate during early subjective night induce Ca 2+ influx via NMDA receptors and voltage-sensitive Ca 2+ channels, which leads to Ca 2+ -induced Ca 2+ release from ER deposits via RyRs channels and in turn results in a phase delay of the SCN rhythm in neuronal activity (Ding et al., 1998) . These effects are consistent with the increased Ca 2+ response to ryanodine we found during the night in a subset of neurons and are further supported by the significantly larger response in the ventral part of the SCN, which receives most of the photic input.
Several studies strongly suggest the role of intracellular calcium in circadian rhythm generation. In rats it has been shown that a transmembrane Ca 2+ influx has a relevant role in rhythm generation by sustaining the molecular circadian oscillation in SCN neurons, and molecular rhythms were stopped by buffering intracellular Ca 2+ with BAPTA-AM (Lundkvist et al., 2005) . In Drosophila, buffering of intracellular Ca 2+ in pacemaker neurons results in slower freerunning behavioral rhythms (Harrisingh et al., 2007) . It has been suggested that reducing the intracellular free Ca 2+ may inhibit protein synthesis by disruption of the transcription-translation feedback loop of the molecular clock (Khalsa et al., 1992) and thereby impact the molecular circadian rhythm. In support, continuous administration of the protein inhibitor anysomicin (5 lg/lL) during 14 days disrupted the expression of behavioral circadian rhythmicity (Mercado et al., 2009) and the protein inhibitor cyclohexamide damped rhythms in SCN slices (Yamaguchi et al., 2003) . Recent studies confirm the role of Ca 2+ in rhythm generation via G-coupled pathways and Ca 2+ /calmodulin-dependent protein kinase II (Brancaccio et al., 2013; Kon et al., 2014) , although electrical activity within a functional neuronal network seems to be a key requirement for proper resetting of behavioral rhythms (Jones et al., 2015) . In our study the selective activation or inhibition of RyR showed diverse response of intracellular Ca 2+ and did not affect the PER2 rhythm, suggesting that manipulation of intracellular Ca 2+ via RyR alone may modulate the SCN firing rate, but is not sufficient to regulate phase, period or amplitude of the molecular clock. Extracellular activation of calcium release, or membrane receptor activated calcium release, which impact the molecular clock, obviously activate all types of intracellular Ca 2+ -induced Ca 2+ release such as IP3, and not only RyR. The role of RyR specifically in the output pathway, as shown here, may be due to the fact that certain calcium compartments are activated under specific conditions or at certain time windows. Intracellular Ca 2+ activation may also differ between the core and shell regions, and even between glia and neurons. Although the role of Ca 2+ in both the entrainment pathway and the oscillatory mechanism is by now well documented, more studies are needed to continue determining the exact relationship among differential intracellular Ca 2+ resources, rhythm generation, resetting and output pathways.
Conclusions
We propose a model in which the RyRs are a key element for the transmission of the circadian oscillation from the transcription-translation loop of clock genes to the membrane excitability in the SCN neurons, resulting in a circadian firing pattern transmitted to other brain areas involved in behavioral rhythm expression. Intracellular Ca 2+ mobilization through RyRs may affect neuronal excitability directly through Ca 2+ -modulated plasma membrane channels, and indirectly as a second messenger that activates protein kinases, which in turn regulate a variety of cellular processes converging at the cell membrane.
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